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CANADA CONTRIBUTES TO INTERNATIONAL FORESTRY

Canadian involvement in the work of interna- set up to consider the proposed upgrading of the
tional organizations and prograns concerned with FAO Foestry ad Forest Industries Division ta de-
forestry continues to increase, according to the partmental status, met in Rome in March 1969. The
Department of Fisheries and Forestry. Although the committee discussed the Director-General's pro-
Special Adviser and the International Liaison Officer posais for strengthening forestry and the suggested
are primarily concerned with this activity, the con- work program for 1970-71. The Deputy Minister of the
tribution of the Forestry Branch involves many Depa of Fisheries ad Forestry chaared the
officers and includes a wide range of disciplines and me and two ai the thre. renaining Canadian
specialized activities. participants came from the Forestry Branch.

In September 1968, Canada was host to formal Sewral substdiary bodies of the North American
meetings of the thirteenth session of the International Forestry Commission of FAO, of which Mexico, the
Poplar Commission, an important .event in interna- Unied States ad Canada are members, held m
tional forestry, participated in by 15 countries. Can- du4ng the year. The
ada's representatives were drawn from the Forestry Studyr o Forst bp& estaliuted
Branch, other federal departments, provincial de- as a
partments responsible for forestry, and the forest af th
industries.

The Ad Hoc Forestry Committee of the United D W*tng Party,
Nations Foad md FgrAculture OrganiFation (FAO), W or Prty ano met in duris Diiint9 e
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review the internai structure of IUFRO. A member of
the. Forestry Branch aise participates ln the. program
of the. Worklng Party on Forest-Fire Control, and
several otiier officers take part i IUFRO activities
in their fields of specialization. Canada is con-
tributing to the. cost of botii the. Englisii and Frenchi
versions of the. Multilingual Forestry Terniinology
wiiici is being pr.pared under the. auspices of the
joint FAO/IUFRO Conimittee on Biblography and
Terminology.

ROLE I1N DEVELOPII4G COUNTRIES

The. Forestiy Branci acte as a consultant to the.
Canadian International Deveîopment Agency (CIDA)
on matters of forestry assistance to developing coun-
tries. During the. year, it completed revlews of eailier
foreet surveys made ini Ceylon, Pakistan, Donilnica,
Nigeria and Malays for the. use of FAO and CIDA. A
member of the. Fc>restry Branchii l working on a re-
source survey and lnventory crew training prograin in
Laos. Assistance i. also heing provided te CIDA ini
pI.cing forestry studients in Canadien iiniversitles
and ranger schools snd in arranging practical sumnier
training with Forestry Brandi establishments.

The. Deparmet continued to provide financial
spotfor the. Commonwealth Forestry Institut. and

mainteln.d its liaison with the. Commonwealth
F.zestry Bureau and the Commonwealth Institute of
BioIogical Controi.

Representatives of the. Forestiy Branch aiso
attençled several international meetings, including the.
International Con gress of Entomlg in Moscow and
the, International Congress for Piiotogrammetry in
Lauan, Switzerland. A iinuber of officers parti-
cip.ted iu the activities of the Economic Comisision
for Europe (Timber Coinmittee> througii the. prepara-
tien oif papers. Eigiit Canadiens, ineese in pro-
tecting foreats from f ire, insects, snd diseas.o, took
edvantage of a reciprocal aragment to makle a
retum visit te the. U.S.S.R. Four niemberi of this
delegetion vere trois the. Forestry Branch.

lishment of pollution zones, unless tiiey aie sultably
constructed, equipped, maintained and manned.
a The lipiting of the quaantity of pollutante tiiet
may b. carrled in a ship or lu any one compartment
of a siiip.
* The. imediate reporting oif accidents or in-
cident the pulil cause pollution.
* The. requirement that ships carrying pollutants,
whlcii ar nt calling at Canadian porte, stay outside
Canadian pollution and fishing zones.
* Tii. Implementation of stiffer penalties for the
wilful or negligent disciierge of pollutants froin
ships.
* The. inspection of ebipe before they enter Can-
adian waters te ensure liat they meet Canadien
standards.

Mr. Jamieson furtiier stated:
«Thr<ougii frigitenIig experiences such as the

sinking of the. Arrow and the, Irving V/hale, we bave
leamned mudi and continue ta gain experlence in the
field of pollution of the. sea by oul. Froni this ex-
perience we are developing equlpment, metiiods and
procedures whlcb wilI ininimize the effect oif this
type of pollution because we know that whatever
preventive measures are tahen, tiiey wlll not b. 100
percent effective. To thie end we are aiso eetab-
liàiiing contingency procedures to mobilize et-
fectivly- and inmediately as ln th. case of "opera-
tion oil" the. resources necessary to cope with in-
cidents wild may ooour despite thie extremely
rigorous preventative ineasures contemplated.

«Flnally we are examining the. problei of
meeting the costs and I will b. proposing a formula
wblcii wlll talc. into account responslhility for clean-
up as welI as the. effet tiiat this may hiave on tiiose
wiio have legitimate clems because tiieir livlhood
bas been jeopardlzed."

EARTHQUAKE CONFERENCE

The. Canadien National Commritte. for Earthquake
Engineering (CANCEE) of the. National Research
Council of Canada, kn co-operation with the. Civil
Engineering Departmeat of the University Mf British
Columibia, will sponsor a Conference on Eartiiquake
Engineering Research fro. May 25 te 26, 1971, et the.
University of Britishi Columbia in Vanounver.

Tii. Conference, the. firet suci meeting te be
held kn Canada, is being arranged primarily for lios.
interested iu eartiquake engineering research. Its
ai;s are to promote national co-operetion aii@ng

engineers and scientiste in the area of eertiiqus&.
engineering througii the. interdiange of knowl.dge,
ideas end resuits of rsac, te acqueint Canadien
researciiers Mf the, national effort iu this field, snd te
co-ordinate and stimulae future research proprans.
To accomplish these aima, papers will be resa on
current researchi topics, informai group discussions
will 6e iield on speclalized ares of researchi and
tentative pleut for the. future wll be outliued.
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CANADA'S SUCCESS AT OSAKA

The exterior of the Canadian pavilion was sheathed in mirrors.

On September .4, nine days before the closing of
Expo 70, Canada's national pavilion and its de-
signers, Erickson/Massey, received special awards
from the Architectural Institute of Japan for "ex-
cellence of exhibition integration and architecture".
Special mention was made of use of structural wood
in the courtyard of the pavilion.

Czechoslovakia's. pavilion was awarded second
place and Switzerland's, third.

Canada, as a participant nation, was also given
an award. In accepting it, the Canadian Commissioner-
General, Mr. Patrick Reid, said that his country's
purpose in taking part in the 1970 world exhibition
had been to implant in the next generation of the
Japanese people "a regard and appreciation for
Canada, its people and things Canadian". And this
aim had been achieved, he declared. Over 25 million
people had visited the Canadian pavilion, the highest
nurber to enter any of the pavilions during the six-
month run of the 1970 world fair. Canada's pavilion
had the additional honour of being the only foreign
pavilion visited by Emperor Hirohito when he opened
Expo 70 on March 14.

In May, the Canadian pavilion received a Special
Triangle Award from the National Society of Interior
Designers of the U.S.A.

The architects Arthur Erickson and Paul Massey
have been partners since 1%3, when they won their
first prize in the Simon Fraser University archi-
tectural competition. Among other awards are five
Massey Medals, the Best Design of Pavilion in the
Tokyo International Trade Fair in 1965, the Pre-
stressed Concrete Institute Award in 1%6 and 67
and the Vancouver Citation Award in 1596 and 66.

CANADAY ON CANADA

In an article in The New York Times on April 5, the
art critic John Canaday describes the pavilion of
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Canada in the following words:
"Far and away the most successful

of the national pavilions as a convincing II M

ot the

t, country
national

UIv Dmo-

ic flaing stage in the Car&adian pavilion

inove to Vastness of Our Land..." and 1 was truly rnoved."....
program "The Lanadian pavilion theme, which is 'Dis-

covery,' is amplified in~ the theme sentence, 'The
ougxt of vastness of our country, the diversity of our people,

and ail and thxe dynamics of change involve us constantly in
ny more. discoveiy'; and I must say that for this member of an
ould not effete c~ulture that somehow managed to land mnen on
ain ad the moon, the Canadian pavillon was a discovery

A frozen indeed."
edon an
can only (See also CWB, Vol. 25, No. 23, P- 3, dated
-equenty june 10, 1970, No. 15, P. 3, dated A pril 15, No. 13,
ýohuman P. 6, dated April 1, Vol. 24, No. 46, P. 5, dated
ealt with Novepiber 12, 1969, No. 24, P. 4, dated June il and
e, U« 11e o 17, P. 3, dated April 23.)

graphlc maps", which are reproduced front aerial
photographs, corrected to true scale with normal

d aeia photographie distortion eliminated and wfth accurate
federaI contant IIDU .pplied.

id build TheI 11ext step is ta transfer information from the
Notha cotour-lnes on the iap luto a computer, by usfig

in under an électronlc 'Idigitizer"l. From the figures fed into
the copter by te dgtzer, cames information

at hi wIich will allow engincers ta make a quick selectioei
ultin of the. best route front many alternatives along thc

.1n h general path showrr on the acrial map.
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in a straight line right across the map.
The- operator then goes back and starts a new

fine parallel to and at a prescribed distance from the
previous one.

The result is a series of numerals from which
can be read the cross-section of the land area under
study along any desired line. Given the desired
elevation of the road and its position, the computer
can calculate how much soil will have to be moved.

OBSTACLES POINTED OUT
The orthophotographic map also makes it immediately
apparent whether or not there are obstacles to a
chosen route, such as muskeg, heavy forest, rock, or
streams, and the engineer is able to examine the
problems involved without the need for extensive
ground surveys.

DIPLOMATIC POST FOR DEFENCE MINISTER

The Secretary of State for External Affairs,
Mr. Mitchell Sharp, recently announced the appoint-
ment of Mr. Léo Cadieux, Minister of National De-
fense, as Canada's Ambassador to France, replacing
Mr. Paul A. Beaulieu.

Mr. Beaulieu, will become Ambassador to Por-
tugal, replacing Mr. Michel Gauvin, who will become
Ambassador to Greece. The former Ambassador to
Greece, Mr.H.F. Feaver, left Athens in June and will
be retiring from the Department in November.

DELEGATION TO THE UN

The Canadian delegation to the twenty-fifth
session of the United Nations General Assembly,
which opened in New York on September 15, is under
the chairmanship of the Secretary of State for Ex-
ternal Affairs, Mr. Mitchell Sharp, and comprises the
following members:
Mr. Yvon Beaulne,

Permanent Representative of Canada to the United
Nations, vice-chairman of the delegation

Mr. Jean-Pierre Goyer,
Parliamentary Secretary to the Secretary of State

for External Affairs
Mr. Gordon Blair, M.P.,

Chairman, House of Commons Standing Committee
on Procedure and Organization

Miss Renaude Lapointe,
Information Officer, Department of Indian Affairs

and Northern Development
Mr. Hugh L. Keenleyside,

Victoria, British Columbia
Mr. George Ignatieff,

Ambassador and Permanent Representative of
Canada to the Office of the United Nations and
to other International Organizations et Geneva

Mr. M.H. Wershof,
Ambassador of Canada to Denmark

Mr. Bruce Rankin,
Consul-General of Canada in New York

Mr. André Bissonnette,
Legal Adviser tothe Departmentof External Affairs

and Assistant Under-Secretary of State for Ex-
ternal Affairs
Dean R. St. J. Macdonald, Faculty of Law, Uni-

versity of Toronto and Mr. Robert R. Kaplan, M.P.,
are special advisers.

CANADA-CAMEROUN AGREEMENT

The Secretary of State for External Affaire,
Mr. Mitchell Sharp, announced recently that an agree-
ment concerning economic and technical co-operation
between Canada and Cameroun had been signed in
Toronto by Mr. Donald S. Macdonald, President of the
Privy Council, and Mr. Charles Onana Awana, Minis-
ter of Planning and Territorial Development of the
Federal Republic of Cameroun. The agreement is
based on the memorandum of understanding signed in
Ottawa on September 10 by Prime Minister Trudeau
and President El Hadj Ahmadou Ahidjo of Cameroun,
who, accompanied by his wife, made a state visit to
Canada from September 9-16.

The conclusion of the agreement marks a par-
ticularly significant step in the relations between
Canada and Cameroun in the field of developmental
assistance. The agreement establishes the con-
ditions that will apply to co-operative programs
and development projects to be carried out by the
two countries.

STAMP PROGRAM 1971

Postmaster-General Eric Kierans recently out-
lined Canada's stamp program for 1971.

'One of Canada's major contributions to the
welfare of mankind will be recalled by a stamp in
honour of the fiftieth anniversary of the discovery of
insulin.

The centennial of British Columbia's entry into
Confederation as Canada's sixth province will be
given recognition in a special issue. Another will
mark the two-hundredth anniversary of the completion
of one of Samuel Hearne's epic overland journeys of
exploration.

Emily Carr, painter and writer, a native of
British Columbia, will become one of the few women
commemorated on Canadian stamps, a century after
her birth. Another painter to be honoured is Paul
Kane, who made an impressive pictorial record of
life among the Indions of Canada.

<Uvei)
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One contemporary event scheduled for recogni-
tion, under the theme title of "One Hundred Years of
Measured Progress", will be the centennial of na-
tional census-taking in Canada.

"Speaking to the World" will be the title of a
stamp depicting international co-operation, issued to
mark the opening of new transmitter facilities by the
International Service of the Canadien Broadcasting
Corporation.

Designed to illustrate the beauty of Canada's
national emblem will be a special set of non-com-
memorative stamps under the title of "Maple in Four
Seasons".

The customary Christmas issues will again be
available late in the year.

CANADIAN SCIENTIST HONOURED

Dr. Gerhard Herzberg of the National Research
Council of Canada has become the first Canadian to
receive the senior award of the Chemical Society of
London, an award founded in 1867 to commemorate
the name of Michael Faraday, probably the most
distinguished scientist of the nineteenth century.

Dr. Herzberg has been invited to be the Faraday
Medallist and Lecturer of the Society for the 1970-71
session.

Dr. Herzberg delivers his lecture on September
30 at the autumn meeting of the Society in London.
The Faraday Lecture is usually delivered every three
years.

Twenty-five scientists, including 17 Nobel Prize
winners, have received the award since it was
founded.

Dr. Herzberg, a founder of the science of mo-
lecular spectroscopy, retired from the Council lest
year. Shortly before his retirement he was named a
Distinguished Research Scientist with the Council
to enable him to continue his research.

trative Centre in Ottawa, and the Canadian Academy
of Sports Medicine.

Over 300 applications were considered by a
national selection committee headed by Dean Ivor
Wynne of McMaster University and which included
representatives of the Canadian Association of Uni-
versity Athletic Directors, Canadian Intercollegiate
Athletic Union, Canadian Amateur Sports Federation,
Canadien Association for Health, Physical Education
and Recreation and the Canadien Federation of Pro-
vincial School Athletic Associations.

STRATFORD SEEKS NEW AUDIENCES

A new position, Director of Audience Develop-
ment, aimed at increasing the potential theatre audi-
ence, has been created at the Stratford Festival,
General Manager, William Wylie announced recently.

Mr. Martin Wiener, the incumbent, will work in
an area that has become increasingly important to all
the performing arts. To encourage a responsive audi-
ence, theatres in North America must go beyond the
regular theatre-supporter to become more closely in-
volved with the community. It will, therefore, be the
new Director's job to investigate and establish com-
munications with markets that have not been tra-
ditional supporters of the arts.

"The Festival already does a fairly massive job
of reaching its total market," Mr. Wylie said, "but
this is an attempt to reach specific groups rather than
the general theatre-going public."

Mr. Wiener, a member of the Festival's Publicity
Department, began his career in amateur theatre in
Winnipeg, studying with John Hirsch and Tom Hendry.
He was associate producer of the Studio Lab Theatre
in Toronto, before leaving to.join the Stratford Festi-
val as a publicity assistant 17 months ago.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY FINANCES

Rail revenues of Canadian Pacific rose in 1969
by $24.2 million, to a record $639.7 million. However,
rail expenses jumped by $30.8 million to $602.1
million, resulting in a decrease in net rail operating
income to $37.6 million from $44.2 million in 1968.
After income from other operations and investments
had been added and fixed charges had been deducted,
net income was $53.3 million, down from $61.3
million in 1968.

Growth in net revenues since 1923, has not kept
pace with increases in gross revenues. Gross figures
tripled from $212 million in 1923, while net income
rose 55 per cent from $34.4 million in 1923.

Revenue freight ton-miles were 36.2 billion in
1969, up from 34.6 billion in 1968 and 14.6 billion in
1923. Passenger-miles, however, dropped again to
5,076,000 from 5,288,000 in 1968 and 16,224,000 in
1923.
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